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Stuff keeps happening. In the last few months, we’ve had a class 
conference call, two mini-reunions, Homecoming, and a bunch of 
emails. Reunion planning continues. June 13-16 is on your calendar, 

right? Mine too, but add the notation that the Reunion will be held then.

In the last newsletter, a cut-and-paste error resulted in a paragraph from 
Henry Allen being included in a report from Bill Shade. It was Henry 
Allen who has been active in Boy Scouts for 30+ years. Bill Shade vis-
ited The Lincoln Museum with three classmates and wives shown in the 
photo with the Lincolns. I like to be up front about that. You all saved the 
newsletter so you can make that correction, right?

I’m trying to coordinate with the college to remove those who want only 
electronic newsletters from their mailing list, but there are bound to be 
some foul-ups. If anybody is on the wrong list, just email me any correc-
tions and it will all work out eventually. Thanks.

We have two recent authors, as pointed out by the Dartmouth Alumni 
Magazine. Greg Curtis (see page 5) has written The Stewardship of Wealth: 
Successful Private Wealth Management for Investors and Their Advisors. Rich-
ard Babcock wrote the comic novel Are You Happy Now?

Do you miss the green Take-a-Minute cards? Just send your news in an 
email, or you can always mail me a regular letter. Don’t forget pictures.

Paul Tuhus and his collection of Dartmouth memorabilia were immor-
talized in the Upper Valley News in the October 27 issue. It’s no longer on 
line, but I can email it to anyone upon request.

Deborah Safford has informed members of the class that her husband, 
James Safford, died April 9 of complications of esophageal cancer after 
a long battle. She adds, “There was no published obituary as Jim’s sphere 
of acquaintances was terribly diminished. He is survived by his wife, 
daughter and son, and brother.” If anyone has any more information, 
please send it to me or Rick Willets.
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Charitable Project Gift

Dimitri reported that his search for an appropriate student 
charitable project to consider for a class gift is ongoing and 
that so far he is having little success. Sandy suggested we 
consider veterans related projects/charities and recom-
mended he contact former President Jim Wright for sugges-
tions. Dimitri stated he has contacts with DUVA and will 
speak to them as well as President Wright and report back.

Sandy concluded the call at 5:24 p.m.

 

Respectfully,

Kelly Simpson ’69 

Gift Planning
John Myers, our Gift Planning Chair, sent the following 
message on Charitable Gift Annuities:

Given the low-interest environment and volatile stock 
market, now is a great time to consider setting up a 
Charitable Gift Annuity. 

The charitable gift annuity is a contract with the College. 
With a minimum of $10,000, an individual or individu-
als will receive an attractive fixed income for life with 
the remainder eventually going to Dartmouth. There is 
a partial tax deduction when the annuity is set up, and 
a portion of the income received during life is tax-free.

EXAMPLE:

Joe Smith, age 65, has $50,000 sitting in the bank earning 
1% taxable income. This $500 taxable annual income does 
little to help him live. Mr. Smith has always dreamed of 
donating a significant amount to Dartmouth. He thought 
his dream was not possible until he learned that he can 
donate this $50,000 to Dartmouth, take a $14,778 chari-
table tax deduction the year of his gift and earn $2,350 
per year of partially taxable income for the rest of his life.

The charitable gift annuity is only one way to express ap-
preciation for our Dartmouth experience. If you should 
wish to explore this opportunity, or others, please contact 
the Gift Planning Office at 800-451-4067 or via e-mail at 
gift.planning@dartmouth.edu.
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Class Business
Sandy Alderson initiated the conference call at 5:00 p.m. on 
September 26, 2012.

Classmates participating: Rick Willets, John Leavitt, 
Dimitri Gerakaris, Sandy Alderson, Steve Larson, Allen 
Denison, Dale Christensen, John Myers, John Mathias, 
Peter Elias, Kelly Simpson.

45th Reunion

Sandy apologized for the scheduling conflict with Yom Kip-
pur and stated the discussion of the 45th reunion would be 
postponed until another date in the near future when Norm 
Jacobs and others could participate. A list of issues to be 
discussed will be distributed in advance.

Homecoming

Rick Willets stated Friday morning and afternoon were 
scheduled for community service. Beginning at 5:00 p.m., 
we will gather for dinner at Molly’s followed by marching 
in the parade, and after the bonfire, cocktails at the Hanover 
Inn. On Saturday, lunch is planned for noon at the Sandy hill 
Pub. He is working on a location where we can gather after 
the game and will provide more information shortly. As an 
alternative, Dimitri suggested we could attend the Friends 
of Dartmouth Football lunch which is held adjacent to the 
stadium. He will get more information and provide it to Rick.

Kelly Simpson said, in Bill Stableford’s absence, he has 
been in touch with the College for assistance in scheduling 
a community service project for Friday of Homecoming and 
that they need to know how many classmates/spouses are 
going to participate and whether they will work the full day 
or only the afternoon in order to help them arrange for an 
appropriate project. He reported having six people so far 
and asked for volunteers. John Leavitt said he and his wife 
would participate.

Dartmouth College Fund

John Myers reported that our class exceeded its goal of 
$220,000 (by $80,000) with a total of $300,476. He thanked the 
Committee for their assistance and generosity. He noted that 
the College relies on the reunion classes to generate 50% of 
its annual goal and that we needed to organize our reunion 
giving committee and asked for volunteers. He and John 
Mathias volunteered to serve on the committee.

50th Reunion

Sandy said discussion of the 50th reunion gift committee 
will be postponed to our next conference call.

John also sent an update on the Dartmouth College Fund 
results:

First of all, congratulations for a remarkable sprint to the 
finish during the last month of the Dartmouth College Fund 
fiscal year in June, when, thanks to the enormous generosity 
of many, we went from $24,000 behind our $220,000 goal to 
over $80,000 over goal, for a total of $300,476. Thanks to all 
of you for your key contributions to this.

We are forming our 45th Reunion Giving Committee. I’ve 
learned that the college depends on its reunion classes for 
50% of its annual goal, and we have been very successful in 
the past in supporting our part of that. An idea from the DCF 
office that I think is worthwhile is that we have several co-
chairs of the committee, with one being potentially in charge 
of general marketing, getting the message out, another in 
charge of key donor solicitation, another in charge of broad 
participation by as many class members as possible. Please 
let me know if you would like to be on the reunion giving 
committee. Several of you have of course been on it in the 
past and I will be in touch with you. I’m interested in hear-
ing all of your ideas for making this a successful campaign 
for our class.   

John Mathias and I volunteered to be on the committee. (Jeff 
Bloomberg and Sandy Alderson joined later. Ed.)

John Myers

Mini-reunions
Dudley Kay, roving sports reporter, sent the following ac-
count of the Mini-reunion at the Mets game in New York City:

Twenty three classmates and sixteen guests gathered in the 
Empire Suite of Citi Field on Saturday, August 25th as the 
guests of Class President and Mets General Manager Sandy 
Alderson. It was a bright, if cloudy, day with the temperature 
hovering around 80, a terrific day for baseball. Most arrived 
early for some schmoozing and squinting at name tags, and 
it wasn’t long before we were one convivial and animated 
group. As a bonus, the Mets were celebrating Italian Ameri-
can Day, and that meant a free Mike Piazza bobblehead doll 
and some stirring live Italian opera from a talented tenor. 

Those who attended last year knew there would be scrump-
tious spread laid out for us. Cholesterol counts notwithstand-
ing, we dove into the sliced beef tenderloin, ginormous crab 
legs, oysters on the half shell, jumbo shrimp, pulled pork 
BBQ wraps, various salads, veggies, hot dogs and sauerkraut, 
milkshakes, apple confection with whipped cream, cookies, 
and of course the fine beer and wine. OMG, how long before 
we need to get into 45th Reunion shape?!? 

As the 7th inning stretch came with another stirring operatic 
number, who walks into the suite to chat us up but Tom Ter-
rific Seaver! What a treat, and what a gracious fellow. Tom 
hung around a good while and was joined by the Mr. Mets 
team mascot as the cameras clicked away. Personal note: 
Tom began his pro career in 1966 at AAA Jacksonville, FL, 
my hometown, and I well remember the buzz surrounding 
this 21-yr old phenom! No babying this rookie; I looked it 
up and he pitched a team-high 288 innings. Quite a thrill for 
all of us, and another tip of the hat to gracious host Sandy.

That the Mets took home a thrilling 3-1 well-played game 
over the Astros was icing on the cake. That is, until we were 
all thrust with goodie bags comprising Mets hat, visor, T-
shirt, and souvenir cup. Fat and happy, we said our goodbyes 
and all swearing to join again in Hanover for the 45th. A 
wah-hoo-wah and hail fellow, well met to our splendid prez, 
Sandy Alderson.

Reporting live from Flushing Meadows, Queens, NY, 

Dud

Don Syracuse, Tom Swartz ’49, and Tom Seaver

Dudley Kay, Mr. Mets, and Jill Ford
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Bob Garman and wife Penny…NJ
David Kinsey and wife Susanne Hand…NJ
Tom Kenney and son Ned ’10…NY
Kelly Simpson…Philadelphia, PA
Randy Wallick…NY
Joe Campbell…another Bay Area, CA lad!
Jon Mark and wife BK Munguia and son Sandy…NY
Sandy Alderson (but no wife Linda)

Those who had been listed as coming but apparently lost on 
the Long Island Expressway or Cross Bronx:

Tom Means
Jay Glaser
Peter Schaeffer – sent message his health care worker had 

an emergency so he regrettably could not attend
Art LaMontagne 
 

Philadelphia Mini-Reunion

Kelly Simpson sent a report, but no pictures, of the “Mets vs. 
Phillies game on Wednesday, August 29th, at Citizen’s Bank 
Park in Philadelphia. Ten classmates and five related guests 
attended and all had a great time catching up and enjoying 
the game (notwithstanding the Mets thumping the Phillies 
again). They included:

Chris Hu, his wife and son
Dan Romer
Terry Jacobs
Peter Schenck and daughter
Clark Doran and son-in-law
Al Lake
Rick Willets
Mike Rieder
Sandy Alderson
Kelly Simpson and wife

Before the game, we met for drinks and dinner at McFadden’s 
restaurant where Sandy joined us and shared some insights 
with respect to the Mets and the game. Rick Willets won 
the “farthest away” award, coming all the way from New 
Hampshire, beating out Al Lake, who drove up from Bal-
timore. Mike Rieder and Kelly Simpson discovered they 
have been virtual neighbors for the last 25 years, living in 
adjacent towns in suburban Philadelphia.

Our special thanks to Sandy for generously arranging for the 
tickets and taking time from his busy schedule to join us.”

Rick Willets added, “I want to let it be known that at the 
pre-game dinner, I ordered the celery/carrots/broccoli plate 
with lo-cal dressing.

Somehow that particular appetizer comes with loaded na-
chos, bacon-cheese-fries and BBQ pulled pork fries. I thought 
it would be rude not to sample at least a little bit of those.”

“We did the right thing obviously. I’m very grateful for 
his help and the wonderful people at Stanford University 
medical center.”

Gene Pinover «epinover@WILLKIE.COM »caught up as part 
of a listserv discussion.

“I am still working full time at Willkie Farr, a big inter-
national law firm, in NYC and coming up the manda-
tory retirement age in January. In my case, I can stay for 
another year or two if I want but I am not sure why I 
should do that rather than try something new. Of course, 
making more money is a always a good thing, but I 
could get by without that now I think. My situation is a 
bit complicated by the fact that I had a triple by-pass in 
November. While I am fully recovered - playing tennis 
twice a week in Central Park which is really a fun part 
of the week, golf one or twice a week, working around 
our property in Washington CT, etc. - I fear in some dark 
recess of my being that I will die soon as my father did 
from a heart attack any time. For those among you who 
are doctors, I caught the issue before I had a heart attack 
so they tell me I am good to go for a while. 

“I am thinking about starting a business with my son and 
that makes me very happy. He is a City Planner with a 
Masters from UVA with a focus on sustainability and 
we are seriously engaged in trying to start a small real 
estate development business in Brooklyn. We have our 
sights on a property in Ft. Green on which we could 
build a small multifamily project and probably not lose 
too much money and maybe even make a bit. It is a 
starter project for him and I would enjoy helping get off 
the ground. I am thinking about playing my harp which 
I have done all these years and writing both music and 
stories. I have done some of both - as have others in the 
class from posts on this list serve - and find that very 
satisfying. I want to travel a great deal. I want to go to 
the Kumba Mela in India in January, go trout fishing 

Attending:

Dudley Kay and Jill Ford…from Raleigh and Pinehurst, 
NC

Bill Stableford and guest Dee…CT
John Lallis and daughter Peggy...NJ
Ted Adams, who came all the way from the Bay Area of 

CA
Gary Day and wife Kaz…Davidson,, NC
Chip Elitzer and his mom Maggie (very cool, a ’39 grad so 

do the math. WOW)…MA 
Jud Graves with wife Kathryn…Atlanta
Chuck Morey…NY and UT (see letter on page 7)
Ken Paul and daughter Kathryn…NYC
George Ross and wife Ann…Nevada!
Don Syracuse with guest Tom Swartz ’49…NJ
Paul Tuhus…VT
Greg Lau and wife Nancy…CT
Allan Wolkoff and wife Claire…NY (Allan adds: “She 

was my blind date from Smith for Green Key ’67. Our 
43rd anniversary is coming up soon.”)

Loren Lortscher…NY

The Pile
Dave Abbott’s «dmageol@msn.com» email from last April 
surfaced to the top of the email stack. Sorry about the delay.

“Some news: I’ve been a consulting geologist for 16 years 
now and very much enjoy what I do. While I basically 
work from home, I do periodically have to visit proper-
ties. I’ve been to a number of states, Canada, Mexico 
(including a silver property in the Sierra Madre), Chile, 
Brazil, Morocco, Nigeria, China (Sichuan, the NE, Bei-
jing, and Hong Kong), South Korea, India, England, and 
Spain. The deposit types have been highly varied: gold, 
silver, palladium-platinum, copper, lead, zinc, perlite, di-
atomite, gypsum, paper-grade kaolin and marble (this is 
what makes paper white and take ink), ceramic clays and 
feldspar, mica, iron, and lithium. Most folks have no idea 
of the number of mineral products one uses every day.

“Personally, I’ll have to admit that gaining more expe-
rience and (I hope) wisdom brings with it increasing 
evidence of an aging body. As I’m self-employed, getting 
on with Medicare has resulted in a big decrease in medi-
cal insurance costs. This is the year most of us get to sign 
up. I’ve become a real fan of the Kindle. It’s easier to pack 
when traveling and I’ve long since run out of book shelf 
space, even though I’ve cleaned a bunch of books out. 
The joys of reading are independent of the medium of 
transmission. I’ve even gone fairly paperless with my of-
fice. A pair of good LCD screens are easy to read and it’s 
easier to find a lot of stuff than searching through paper 
files and piles. I’ll admit to having a stratigraphic filing 
system—newest is generally on top unless overturned 
for some reason.”

Jo and Steve Larson «wheat69@earthlink.net» sent happy 
news about Steve’s recent surgery. And still, he got the DAM 
column in on time. What a guy.

“Just wanted to let you know that Stephen came through 
his open heart surgery yesterday very well. The bovine 
valve that was non-functioning in his body was replaced, 
but it was a long day. He looks really great, considering 
what he went through in a seven-hour surgery yesterday. 
I hope this is the last time they have to crack open his 
chest. Four times should be enough.” 

“Jo failed to mention the reason we were at Stanford in 
the first place. this marvelous surgery was performed by 
our very own Craig Miller yesterday morning.

“Thanks to his skills I actually feel as good today as I felt 
Monday, and Monday I was wondering why I was here 
to have the surgery I felt so good. Late last night as I was 
coming out of the anesthesia Craig told me that the valve 
was completely non-functioning. 

Chip Elitzer and his mom, Maggie

Paul Tuhus, Sandy Alderson, Gary Day

Steve Larson, Craig Miller, and Jo Larson
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of the White Mountains. 

“That about sums it up - no philosophical introspection, 
lessons learned, etc. - just the facts, fair and balanced, I 
hope (yes, that’s my favorite news channel). Life is good 
and we are grateful for all that we have.” 

                                             

Homecoming 
Rick Willets sent a brief synopsis of Homecoming, just the 
right amount for the space I have left.

“Community Service—Mark Anderson and John and Sue 
Leavitt did some painting/staining somewhere (don’t 
remember). Kelly Simpson, Bill Stableford and Rick 
Willets helped raise a barn. Dinner at Molly’s —well at-
tended. Parade—Paul Tuhus and his Dartmouth Green 
1971 Buick convertible, along with the Dart-69, monster 
Jeep, led the 1969 contingent in the parade. Reception at 
the Inn afterwards.

“Saturday meeting—attended by Sandy Alderson, 
Dimitri Gerakaris, Kelly Simpson, Andy McLane, Jim 
Staros, John Leavitt, Mark Bankoff, Peter Elias, Mark 
Anderson, Bill Stableford, Greg Lau, David Prentice, 
Rick Willets, Paul Tuhus, Norman Jacobs, Jeff Bloom-
berg and John Bisson. Presentation from some students 
regarding their organizations that we help fund. Lovely 
lunch at Salt hill Pub—mostly same people as above but 
also Peter Imber and Dona Heller. Lack of details is 
consistent with my note-taking during my undergradu-
ate days.”

though, and I figure my life is an open book since it is 
hard to confuse me with anyone else. I was horrified to 
enter Pozdena in Google the other day and get 22,000 
hits. I think there is one other Randall Pozdena back in 
Austria or Bohemia, but everything else reveals some-
thing nasty about me. So much for privacy settings. My 
thanks to Allen for forcing me to write. Best to you all!”

Chuck Morey and I have lived parallel lives. We grew up 
in the same city, he went to grade school with my wife but 
moved before we attended the same high school. He was 
in our class at Dartmouth, and we lived in New York at the 
same time, but we wouldn’t have known each other unless 
we’d both been at the last reunion. That’s at good reason to 
go, guys! Chuck was at the Mets mini-reunion, and, as a 
multi-year catch-up, he writes:

“Picture taken by Jon Mark’s wife, BK at the Mets mini-
reunion with me holding up my Medicare Card, my Se-
nior citizen reduced fare metro card and senior lifetime 
pass to the national parks to show how old we all are! 
The reunion was great. A wonderful event. 

“In my news, I have retired as Artistic Director of the Pio-
neer Theatre Company after 28 years and Joyce and I are 
now splitting our time between New York City where 
we have a small apartment on the upper west side and 
Salt Lake City where we have kept our house at least for 
the immediate future. I am free lancing as a director and 
writing plays. I was commissioned by the Pearl Theatre 
Company in New York to write a new adaptation of the 
18th century French play The Marriage of Figaro which 
will open off-broadway this fall. In the improbable but 
kind of fun category, my play Laughing Stock which has 
been produced fairly widely in the US and Canada is 
now being translated into Russian for a potential Mos-
cow production. I am looking forward to the 45th next 
summer and hope to be there, unless I get to go to Russia 
for the premiere of Laughing Stock (highly unlikely!).”

Andy McLane «pamclane@ta.com» wrote:

“It has been some time since I last sent in news, but I 
recently had a catalyst to do so. Matt, number three of 
our four sons, checked in a few weeks ago for the start 
of two years at Tuck. Finally getting a kid to Hanover! 
Dartmouth would have welcomed several of them, fol-
lowing their father (’69) and grandfather (’37), but alas, 
Matt and his brothers all chose to go elsewhere for col-
lege. We raised them to be independent and independent 
they were. All made considered and sound choices for 
themselves, graduating from the University of Michigan, 
Plymouth (NH) State University, Harvard and Vander-
bilt.

“Ben, born at Hitchcock Hospital while I was at Tuck, 
lives in Plymouth NH with his wife, Shani, and three 
children, ages 6 to 13. Ben owns a student apartment 
rental business and Shani is a glass sculptor and part 
time art instructor. Justin, wife Angeline and their three 
year old twins, Finley and Lulu, live in Coeur d’Alene ID. 
Justin is the proprietor of a solar and wind energy instal-
lation business. Angeline started an organic farming 
operation that sells produce and goat milk and cheese to 
local restaurants. Matt, now enrolled at Tuck after a two 
week surfing jaunt in Bali, Indonesia, was most recently 
working in high yield bond research at Jupiter Asset 
Management in London. Our youngest, Alex, is living in 
Manhatten with his fiancée, Ellie Ferguson, who is in her 
third year of a Doctorate program in Geology at Colum-
bia. Alex works on Long Island in the R&D department 
of aerospace firm, Sulzer Metco.

“Meanwhile, my wife, Linda, and I still live in Weston 
MA and frequently spend time at our vacation home 
on Newfound Lake in NH. I am weaning myself from a 
very satisfying thirty-four year career in private equity 
with TA Associates, a global firm which had just $30 
million in funds under management when I joined in 
1979 and has since raised $17 billion in successor invest-
ment partnerships. I try to help around the office as a 
‘Senior Advisor’ and serve on a few legacy boards of 
TA-backed companies, including Tempur-Pedic Interna-
tional, where I am Chairman. Also, a lot of not-for-profit 
activities, including boards at the Cambridge Boat Club, 
the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, and USSA, the govern-
ing body for the U.S. National Ski and Snowboard teams; 
and investment committees for Phillips Exeter Academy, 
St. Paul’s School, the Appalachian Mountain Club and, 
until earlier this year, Dartmouth College. Linda is a 
director of the Charles River Watershed Association and 
recently retired from the board of Walnut Hill School. 
Together, we enjoy rowing single sculls on the Charles 
River, skiing, hiking and travel. Upcoming for this win-
ter are downhill ski trips to Wengen, Switzerland and 
Kitzbuhel, Austria; XC skiing in Yellowstone Park; and 
warm weather visits to Antigua and St. Bart’s. Finally, 
our collecting hobby is 19th century landscape paintings 

and golfing in New Zealand next year and I want to see 
China very much. In short, I have a lot of dreams, as I am 
sure most of us have, and there are a lot of things I want 
to do beyond practicing law in NY but it really takes 
courage and determination to step out of the know into 
the great unknown of the post-working years.

“My next move is still coming together. All of the choices 
are good ones. That is what is happening with me and 
I would love to hear more from my classmates about 
where they are at in this process.”

Greg Curtis «gcurtis@greycourt.com», one of our recent 
authors, wrote:

“...my next book is coming out this fall and will be co-
marketed with a financial app I invented called Money-
bags. The book is directed to very large private investors 
(the kind my firm works with), but the app is designed to 
extend the usefulness of the strategies described in the 
book to middle income investors.”

Randy Pozdena «rpozdena@gmail.com», also of Portland 
OR, sent this update. Randy and I were in the same office 
building for a short time some years ago.

“After starting out as a professor and Federal Reserve 
research director, I have been doing consulting in eco-
nomics and finance since 1992. Along the way, I have 
built up practices (and two firms) assisting corporations 
and money managers, serving as an expert witness, and 
various other mostly quant-type consulting gigs and 
writing. On the less profitable side, I have served on 
gubernatorial boards and commissions, most notably 
as chair of the board that manages the (then) $40 billion 
Oregon PERS assets, and as the token private market guy 
on Oregon’s Quality Education Commission. I am in my 
15th year (and 4th governor) serving on the Governor’s 
Council of Economic Advisors. The current governor (in 
his second stint), by the way, is John Kitzhaber, MD, also 
a ’69 classmate.

 “I am winding down and trying to telecommute (i.e., 
work at home in my boxer shorts with a beer hat) as 
much as possible. We have a little place out at the coast 
that also makes being AWOL from the office pretty at-
tractive when the weather is nice (or even when it is not). 
But with our two boys out of the house, I have also been 
able to rig up lots of room in our Cedar Mill house for 
my office and exercise stuff. My winding down is tem-
pered by financing the care of my mother in Connecticut 
(now pushing 98 years of age). She is still hearty and 
ornery, but has ‘gravity’ problems, so needs 24/7 surveil-
lance. (Not cheap...)

“I enjoy reading about other folks but never contrib-
ute anything (until now, Ed.). My last name is unique, Chuck Morey and Jon Mark at the NY Mets mini-reunion

Kelly Simpson, Shannon the Contractor, Bill Stableford, and 
Rick Willets doing Manly Man work at the Dartmouth Organic 
Farm
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Dartmouth 2013
Football Schedule  
9/21  at Butler
9/28  Holy Cross
10/5  at Pennsylvania
10/12   Yale (Homecoming) 
10/19  Bucknell 
10/26  Columbia
11/2  at Harvard  
11/9  Cornell
11/16  at Brown 
11/23  Princeton

Six months to the Class Reunion!


